
NENE PARK GOLF CLUB LADIES SECTION
Minutes of the Meeting held on 7 December 2020

at 6.00pm by Zoom

Present:  Pam Cox, Elaine Frankham-Smith, Barbara Caville, Chris Dixon, Anne Curwen, Karen  
Ivens, Barbara Bird.

1. Lady Captains Report

The Xmas competition on 10 December will be 10 holes with a halfway house managed by Do.  
There are 29 entrants and the draw has been done.   The charge is £3.00 in groups of 3 with 3 
drives each.  There will be no prize for 1st, 2nd and 3rd but every entrant will be given a gift at 
the Halfway House funded by the entrance fee and Captains allowance.  Chocolates were 
suggested

 Secretary/Competitions Report

There are 2 qualifiers in December, 17th at Thorpe Wood and 30th at Orton Meadows.

The Fruit and Nut league is proving popular.  It will be closed 2 days before play throughout the 
league.

There will no longer be a winter 9 hole league as the V1 system is not able to accommodate 
scores for 9 holes.

The Committee was advised that the vacant role of Secretary must be advertised and open to all 
members who may be interested in taking on the role.

2. Handicap Secretary's Report

Notification of new handicaps went out on Monday 2nd November 2020.  After some teething 
problems the handicaps are set and agreed.  We agreed to encourage players to check the board at 
both courses for their course handicap and stress this must be shown on the scorecard.  Failure to 
do so will result in DQ.

5. Any Other Business

Chris Dixon suggested rescheduling the combined Academy and Ladies Texas Scramble to  
Monday 18th or 25th January. Dates to be put to Suzanne by Chris.

Barbara Caville informed the Committee that The Fane Clinic sponsorship had been agreed and 
would most likely be called the Fane Clinic 4 Ball Better Ball competition.

Members had noticed that the toilet had been removed by the Halfway House.  Apparently the 
contract has been cancelled.  A suggestion was made to have it moved to the 8th where there 
would be access via a path as it is important for ladies to have the facility.



Chris Naylors email regarding sponsored competitions was discussed. Pam Cox advised of a 
further sponsorship opportunity by Total Health(?) a sports injury clinic.   This would bring us to 
4 sponsors: Simon, Suzanne, Fane and Total Health.

It was agreed divisions would be created for 2021.  They will be split by handicap and the 
preference was to do this by individual competition.  Karen to check if this is possible.

A discussion was held on managing difficult players and the need to pull them up for any 
unsporting behaviour.  It was suggested that Marwyn be invited to get involved in the Academy 
and share her extensive knowledge with our new members.

The meeting closed at 7.04pm.

Date of next meeting:  Thursday 21 January 2021 by Zoom


